Artwork Specifications: Submit artwork separately from this document as vector art with text objects outlined or as a 600ppi raster graphic proportioned to the above constraints. Vector artwork is the preferred format. These specifications are required and provide you with the best possible results. Most images lower than these specifications will be rejected by our art department. Artwork recreation is available at a fee of $50 per hour to meet the requirements of our printing process. Some images may be subject to a $35 artwork fee if the images are not production ready. We will contact you if artwork does not meet the criteria.

We use Pantone® solid coated colors only. Please provide spot color(s) with artwork submission. Visit the "Value Added Services" link at e-ERB.com for a virtual PMS color chart. PMS colors DO NOT appear on your monitor as they print, use for reference ONLY. Consult a Pantone® swatch set for an accurate color presentation. Please contact customer service at 1-800-800-6522 if you have any questions.